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I. Open the brackets putting the verbs into Present Simple, Present Continuous, Past Simple or Past Continuous 

(15*1=15 points). 

1. What  you …………………………….. (to watch) on TV yesterday? 

2. I …………….. (to see) you yesterday while you ………………… (to get) on the bus. 
3. Italian shoes are very expensive. They …………………… (to cost) a lot of money. 

4. You can turn off the radio. I ……………………………..… (not to listen) to it. 

5. We must hurry up. Our bus ……………………………… (to leave) in 20 minutes. 

6. Tom and Sarah …………………… (to do) their homework at 7 o’clock yesterday. 

7. What time your classes normally …………………………. (to start) on Mondays? 

8. The water ………………………………….. (to boil). I’ll make tea. 

9. Dozens of couples …………… (to dance) while the orchestra ……………… (to play). 
10. Yesterday Liz ……………….. (to get) up very late and ………………. (to have) 

a big cup of strong black coffee. 

11. Where is John? – He is in the kitchen. He …………………..… (to cook) dinner. 

12. Sue is a very quiet person. She………………………. … (not to talk) very much. 
 

II. Fill in the gaps with the appropriate articles a/an/the (30*0.5=15 points). 

1. Amanda is ………… student. She wants to become ………..… journalist in the future. 

2. What’s for …….… dinner? – Mum is cooking …………… chicken. 

3. ……… lunch we had yesterday at that restaurant was ..….. best lunch I have ever had. 

4. I bought …….… bottle of milk and half ……….. loaf of …….… bread. I put ….. milk 

into ……… fridge and ……..… bread into ………… bread-box. 

5. … …..Naroch is one of ……….. most beautiful lakes in ……….. Republic of Belarus.  

6. It has always been my dream to visit …….… UK and ………… Japan. 

7. “The Titanic” sank in ………. Atlantic Ocean on ……… fourteenth of April after it 

had hit ………… iceberg. 

8. My parents and I are going to have ………… skiing holiday in ………….… Alps. 

9. …….… L/lake Baikal is one of …………. cleanest lakes in …………… world. 

10.  ……..… Paris is ……… capital of ………. France and its ……… largest city. 
 

III. Choose the correct preposition (20*0.5=10 points). 

1. Don’t turn (in/on/off) the radio. I love this song! 

2. Hurry up! The bus won’t be waiting (to/for/-) you. 

3. There, (in/on/at) the picture, Harry saw smiling faces of his parents. 

4. It isn’t the best idea to walk (under/on/in) the rain without an umbrella. 

5. Emily doesn’t go out (at/in/during) night because she is afraid (of/about/for) the dark. 

6. Unfortunately, I have never been (in/to/at) Italy. 

7. My mother was very angry (at/with/on) me (for/about/with) my bad behaviour. 
8. Do you usually get to school (in/on/by) bus or (in/on/by) foot? 

9. Wait a bit, I will be ready (in/on/at) a moment. 

10. What are you doing (in/on/at) the moment? 

11. We arrived (in/at/-) London (in/on/at) a cold foggy morning. 

12. It was still dark (in/on/at) the street when Jim arrived (in/at/-) his office. 

13. Call me as soon as you arrive (in/at/-) home. 

14. Could you read this newspaper article (to/about/for) me, please? 

15. If you had listened (-/for/to) the teacher, you wouldn’t have failed the test. 



IV. Complete the sentences changing the words in brackets. Use suffixes -ment, -ant (-ent), -ance -hood, -ful, -

ness (1*10=10 points). 

1. I believe that London is a …………… (WONDER) city full of places of interest. 

2. It seemed that everybody around was filled with … (EXCITING) before the holiday. 

3. I wish you all …………………………………..… (HAPPY) and luck. 

4. The ……………………. (PARTICIPATE) of the competitions were very nervous. 

5. What is your greatest ……………………..… (ACHIEVE)? 

6. Their ………………… (KIND) surprised the little boy. 

7. From his early ……………………………… (CHILDREN) he dreamt of becoming a 

……………………………… (SUCCESS) businessman when he grows up. 

8. You should be ……………. (RESPECT) to the people who are much older than you. 

9. The …………. (IMPORTANT) of learning foreign languages can’t be overestimated.  

 

V. Choose the correct variant (10*1=10 points). 

1. The book is … than the film. 

a) much interesting     b) interestinger     c) much more interesting     d) much interestinger  
 

2. … went out in the streets to celebrate the holiday. 

a) hundreds people     b) hundreds of people     c) hundred of people     d) hundred people 
 

3. Don’t help them, they can do everything … . 

a) themselfs     b) theirselves     c) theirselves     d) themselves 
 

4. I didn’t know what to do, so I asked him for a … of advice. 

a) piece     b) part     c) peace     d) some 
 

5. This term my results are … than last term. 

a) much gooder     b) more better     c) more gooder     d) much better 
 

6. She is only fifteen. She is … to drive a car. 

a) too young     b) young enough     c) enough young     d) much young 
 

7. I’ve never driven a Ferrari. - … 

a) So have I.     b) I haven’t too.     c) Neither have I.     d) So haven’t I. 
 

8. I’ve got … apples. Let’s make an apple pie. 
a) a little     b) little     c) few     d) a few 
 

9. When I was little I … sleeping during the daytime. 

a) didn’t use liking     b) didn’t use to like    c) didn’t used liking     d) didn’t use like 
 

10. The room was absolutely empty, there wasn’t … there. 

a) something     b) anything     c) nothing     d) everything 

 
TOTAL: 60 points 


